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DEFORMATION OF 8TAGES OF EXCHANGE TOWER- 12T1

A CASE STUDY

B.S. GULATI
Maintenance Manager
HWP Baroda.

Heavy Water Plant at Baroda is based on monothermal
hydrogen ammonia exchange. The synthesis gas which contains
about 115 PPM of Deuterium is passed through isotopic ex-
change tower 12T1, operating at 640 kg/sg.cm. pressure and
-20 deg.C temperature after removal of oil, moisture and
other oxygenated impurities. In the presence of catalyst,
potassium amide, deuterium from feed gas is transferred to
liquid ammonia which is further enriched and processed for
heavy water production.

Exchange Tower-12T1 is the biggest vessel in the plant.
It is a multiwall construction having outside dia 2660 mm
and length 3122 mm and a thickness of 329 mm and weighing
around 530 MT.

Tower has 12 exchange stages and a cable stage. The
stages are bolted on each other and the assembly is then
finally bolted to the cover as shown in SK-1. Thus stages
assembly in the vessel hang from the cover.

Each stage contains specially designed, 48 tritubes,
each tritube having cluster of 3 nozzles with their reaction
chambers and common separator. There are two canned motor
punps located diametrically opposite for pumping the liquid
to stage below. The cables for the pump motors, level sen-
sors and temperature sensors pass through SS conduit pipes
on each side of the pump terminating at cable stage.

Description of incident :

During the recent annual shut-down in April-May 1991,
tower was opened for maintenance, after it was depressurised
purged and made ready for opening as per the procedure laid
down for the purpose. Accordingly, the cover of the tower
was lifted, kept aside and cable stage removed. Next day,
when 12th stage was lifted, frosting/icing was observed on
its outer shell with some reported ammonia smell. It was
suspected that some ammonia might still be remaining inside
which could be driven away by spraying water on the surface.

The stage was therefore lowered and kept on the fixture
and water drawn from nearby fire hydrant hose was directed
towards 12th stage for about 10 minutes from where it went
down the annular space between stages and tower shell.
Afterwards when the stages were attempted for lifting, then
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moved with difficulty to about a foot and that too with
jerks. Assembly was therefore brought down and kept on
fixture and more water was put for about an hour in order to
melt away the ice. After this operation when crane was
operated to lift the stages they could not be lifted. In an

•

effort to locate the reason for such abnormality, tempera-
ture sensor wires were reconnected and it was observed that
temperature of 5th, 9th and 11th stages were -16 deg.C, -30
deg.C and +7.5 deg.C respectively. From this it was inferred
that water poured inside has turned into ice and have jammed
the stages. Afterwards, water wae filled from the bottom
upto maximum possible level and then drained. This operation
was carried out till all the ice was melted and stages could
be lifted after few days.

When tower stages were removed one by one, heavy dent-
ing was observed on the stages 6th, 7th and 8th as shown in
SK-2, 3 and 4. The extent of dents were different but dents
on 6th and 8th stages were practically in the same line
roughly corresponding to the place where from water was
sprayed and were curved while on 7th stage it was slightly
flattened and about 30 deg.C displaced. The denting on the
shells caused damage to the tritubes in that region. On 6th
stage 2 tritubes and on 7th and 8th one each were pressed.

Tower shell inside was examined and no indication was
seen except some vertical rubbing marks at two positions 16M
and 17.5M from the top which corresponds to the region where
6th, 7th and 8th stages are located.

Boxing-up of Tower :

(a) Effort, was made to straighten the shell which is 30mm
thick by applying hydraulic pressure and heating to a tem-
perature around 250 deg.C - 350 deg.C. It was not found
possible to do it without disturbing the lateral dimension
and therefore no further attempt was made to straighten
dents.

(b) Thorough visual examination of dented shells and inner
layer of 12T1 was done. Hardness, Dye Penetrations (DP)
checks were carried out on dented portions of shell. Ultra-
sonic examination was carried out on the dents stage shells
and part of inside layer of tower where scratches were
found. No indication of any flaw was noticed. Replica was
also taken on these locations to see whether any change in
microstructure has taken place and no such changes were
observed. Hardness and DP checks were also found within
limits.

(c) Initial calculations indicated that dented shell in the
present configurations were not suitable for the pressure
they would seen in tower. Reactor Engineer Division, BARC
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was therefore approached to carry out the stress analysis to
establish the maximum differential pressure the dented shell
can withstand. The analysis indicated :

1) Pressure required to buckle the stage (stage No.7 was
analysed) was found to be 2.04 kg/sq.mm. and considering
also the axial load value comes to 1.84 kg/sq.mm. which is
much higher than 15 kg/sq.cm. i.e. 0.15 kg/sq.mm. Thus it is
absolutely safe from buckling point of view.

2) At the deformed region stress concentrations are high
and stress level at these regions are around 16 kg/sq.mm at
15 kg/sq.mm external pressure which though close but less
than yield stress 24.6 kg/sq.mm of this material. Thus
eventhough it is still within safe range, in order to make
them absolutely safe it was recommended to locate these
three stages at the bottom most regions where they would
encounter pressure of the order of 3.6 kg/sq.cm at stage No.
3 considering a pressure drop of 1.2 kg/sq.cm per stage.
Accordingly stages were shifted to th bottom.

(d) Due to the dents, tritubes facing the dent could not be
accommodated and therefore required modification. In case of
7th and 8th, one nozzle pipe was sliced and its nozzle and
corresponding one in the plate below was blinded. In case of
6th stage since the dent was heavy one complete tritube was
taken out and one was modified in the same manner as done
for 7th and 8th stage. In this case 3 nozzles corresponding
to the removed tritube and one nozzle corresponding to the
modified tritube was blinded. It was calculated that de-
crease in exchange due to this will be insignificant.

(e) There vas a proposal to weld 30mm thick curved plate on
to the dented portion (with 10mm fillet to avoid stress
relieving) to strengthen it as shown in the SK-5, but this
was not pursued due to (i) A hole say on the plate would
have been required to keep the space in between plate and
shell in communication with outside gas so that in pressuri-
sation and depressurisation locked up pressure does not
remain inside. Since the gas/liquid outside would contain
potassium amide, on depressurising it may not be possible to
remove it from the enclosed space while taken out for main-
tenance and cause fire hazard, (ii) If hole is kept from
inside apart from difficulties of evacuation of amide, the
plate would have been subjected to full pressure which it
could not take due to fillet being the third, (iii) It would
have been very difficult to avoid distortion due to welding.

Therefore, the proposal for strengthening was dropped.
I.i any case without this also the deformed stages being at
lower level were very safe.
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POSSIBLE CAUSES OF DENT FORMATION

Causes were thought to be following :

1) Process Fault :

The'only possibility of this happening during plant run
is due to very high differential pressure across the stages.
The maximum differential pressure of tower has neVer gone
more than 15 kg/sq.cm during this run and previous run.
There is a trip provided at 17.2 kg/sq.cm. The stages are
designed for a differential pressure of 30 kg/sq.cm, there-
fore, high differential pressure as a reason is ruled out.
It is also to be noted that maximum differential pressure
will be at the top ftage and not in the middle stages.

2) Mechanical Oentages :

There is no possibility of any object falling into the
annulus while removing the stages, due to very little gap of
10mm between shell flange and ID of tower. Also this to
happen on stages ddwn in the middle is further remote.

3) Explosion :

An explosion can take place in case of presence of
explosive mixture of synthesis gas and air and potassium
amide coming in contact with water. Tower was under N2
purging for almost 4 days prior to lifting of the stages.
Such prolonged purging precludes the possibility of explo-
sive mixture been present and with thorough ammonia washing
it is not possible to have such large quantity of potassium
amide which can cause so large and explosion so as to cause
damage on 3 stages. Also no noise of explosion was heard by
any one working on the tower.

Further, there was no signs of charring and other
telltale signs of explosion on the vessel surface. Cable
conduit pipe which is close by also remains unaffected.
Explosion as a cause of damage is therefore also ruled out.

4) Formation of ice in the annular space :

When stages are inside the tower, the annular space
between stages shell and tower ID it is 10mm only so when
first time water was sprayed for about 10 minutes water
traveling down would have picked up cold from the tower and
got frozen in thfr Annulus between tower shell and flange of
5th and 6th stages thus blocking the 10mm annular space.
Later filling woultf result in level of water rising from 6th
upward filling atleast the 3 more stages. The dent formation
is more or less in line with the place from where water was
filled suggests that since water keeps flowing down in that
region water which goes side ways shall freeze first and the
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one where flow continues freezes the last. Since there was
no place for this part of water to expand it exerted pres-
sure on the shell and caused the dents.

In order to establish that water on freezing can cause
such type of damage a small experiment was done at RED.
Taking similar diameter to length and thickness to diameter
ratio a small apparatus 4" dia x 6" length as shown in SK-6
was fabricated.

Apparatus was filled up with water and kept in freezer
of a refrigerator. After some time when it was taken out and
ice aelted it was seen that due to ice formation a dent
similar to that formed on the stages was observed. This
further confirms that the dents formed on 12T1 stage shell
was indeed due to sprayed water freezing into ice inside the
tower.

REMEDIAL MEASURES

The existing procedure for opening the tower has now
been modified. The tower has to be warmed before opening.
For monitoring the tower temperatures additional skin tem-
peratures are proposed to be provided. Also nitrogen purging
shall be carried out long enough to bring ammonia level to
less than 25 PPM before opening the tower.
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MODEL FOR EXPERIMENTAL SIMULATION OP

DENTING DUE TO ICE FORMATION


